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0 students ticketed in bar raid Iraq suspends 
payment of 
foreign debts 
ace $50 fines, 
urt appearance 
KAREN MEDINA 
TIM SHELLBERG 
ayor Wayne Lanman wasn ' t  p la ying 
s when he warned bar owners that he 
Id use "s tin g" operati o n  tactic s t o  
rce state and local ordinances against 
age drink ing, as The Panther Lounge, 
I Fourth St., was raided by police early 
ay. 
e raid, conducted by the Charleston 
e Department and a s s i s ted by the 
County Sheriff's  Department, result­
the ticketing of several underage stu­
who are scheduled to appear in Coles 
ty Circuit Court Friday. 
leston Police Chief Herb Ste idinger 
other po l i c e  offi c e r s  o n  the scene 
comment, but Coles County Sheriff 
s Ki mball  e stimated Monday that 
60 students were cited. One s tudent 
he was told by police that the fine 
d be anywhere from a dollar to $500," 
the officer estimating the actual fine at 
squad cars , two unde rcover police 
and a canine unit arrived at Panthers at 
oximate l y 12: 3 0  a .m .  S aturday to 
the ages of students being admitted 
bar. 
ers was then surrounded by p olice . 
By the Associated Press 
B aghdad balked at allowing more air­
lifts of foreign hostages, told nations with 
c itizens trapped in .Iraq to urgently send 
them food, and suspended payment of its 
forei gn debt Monday in response to the 
U.N. trade embargo .  
We stern governments  expre s s e d  fear 
that Saddam Hussein 's  government did not 
intend to -fulfill i ts promise to free.remain­
ing women and ch ildren held captive since 
the Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait. 
• Bush calls for financial 
support in Gulf. Page 6 
• Indiana resident 
escapes Kuwait. Page 7 
Diplomatic efforts to resolve the month­
long Persian Gulf crisis also seemed mired. 
U.N. Secr etary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar met Monday with Jordan's King 
Hussein in Paris  after returning e mpty­
handed from talks with Iraq's foreign min-
ister, Tariq Aziz. 
,._ 
rs while the raid was taking place. 
polic e officers wore their uniform s, 
wore helmets and others went under­
, wearing street clothing and donning 
son their belts. 
RALPH SORDYL JR.JStaff photographer <:oles County Sheriff's deputies stand outside The Panther Lounge early Saturday morn­
ing, where 60 underage students were ticketed for violating city liquor ordinances. 
President B ush left his vacation home in 
Maine to return to Washington to prepare 
for his summit in Helsinki, Finland, next 
Sunday w i t h  S o v i e t  Pre s i den t Mikh ail  
Gorbachev. They wil l  discuss, am ong other 
things, the gulf crisis. 
F o re i g n  m i n i s t e r s  of the E u r o p e a n  
C ommunity natio n s  p l anned to m e e t  in 
Rome before the summit. Italian Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Giovanni Castellaneta 
told reporters Monday the 12-member EC 
would consider Bush's  request for finan -
ents older than 19 were released, but 
und er 19 were held until ticketed. 
liquor ordinances forbid students who 
er age 19 from entering local bars. 
ve Isbel l ,  manager of The Panther 
ge, refused comment on the raid, as 
did bartenders. get in at the door, and I heard they were 
"I' m g oing to play it safe for a while only checking Eastern IDs at the door." 
until I find out what happens on Friday," Others voiced disapproval with bar own-
said Bill Roller, 18, said following the raid. ers and Charleston police . 
Another student, freshman Corey M iceli,  
1 8, said: "I thought I had to be a student to •Continued on page 2 • Continued on page 2 
rida stLJdents warned 
rial· kille.r is "still at. large 
Eastern employee dies in crash 
NESVILLE, Fla. (AP} -
life was returning to nor­
onday for many coll�ge 
frightened by a :string of 
ation murders. but police 
that the kille r could still 
dents returning to the 
i ty  of Florida for the sec­
week of classes said they 
Jess worried than they were 
week by the death s of five 
ts who were found slain in 
apartments. 
1 you can do i s  be very care-
1 '  m usu a l l y  i n  m y  room 
dark," said Ava,  a sopho-
from Fort Lauderdale who 
to give her last name. 
veryone I know is calming 
," said Aaron Sotala, 20, a 
more from Copper H�bor, 
. "It has been almost week, 
the re is still tension on the 
ice said they have eight sus-
pects:, but warned residents 
against dropping their guard. 
''S tudents should know that the 
killer has not been apprehended -
the k iller i� not in custody - and . 
as:sume that person or persons is 
s ti l l  in the a rea,'' Lt. Sadie 
Darnell, a police spoke swoman ,  
said Monday. 
Police said an emotionally trou­
bled University of Florida fresh­
man, in c u stody in Brev ard 
County for allegedly assaulting 
his g randmother, remained a sus­
pect. 
Edward Lewis Humphrey was 
held on $1 million bond. 
Public Defender J.R. R usso 
said he would seek a hearing 
Tuesday to request reduced the 
bond. 
The Gainesville Sun reported 
Monday that Humphrey's psychi­
atric records were subpoenaed by 
the task force investigating the 
killings. 
Motorcycle crashes into guardrail 
15 miles northeast of Charleston 
By PHILLIP LAIRD 
Staff writer 
A 3 6-y e a r-o l d  E a s tern e m ­
ployee died late S aturday night 
fr o m  i nj u ri e s  r e c e i v e d  i n  a 
m o t o rc y c l e  a c c i d e n t  on O a k ­
l a n d-N e w m a n  R o a d  15 m i l e s  
northeast o f  Charleston, accord­
ing to the Il linois State Police in 
Pesotum. 
A S t ate P o l i c e  s p o k e s m a n  
said Jack L. Pearcy w a s  south­
b o u n d  o n  O a k l a n d-N e w m a n  
R o ad at 1 1  :55 p .m .  w h e n  h i s  
motorcycle left the road, became 
a i r b o r n e  a n d  t h e n  s t r u c k  a 
guardrail. 
A Col e s  C o u n t y  S h e r i ff ' s  
deputy said Pearcy had attended 
a p a r t y  in O a k l a n d  s h o r t l y  
before the accident occurred. 
T h e  O a k l a n d  A m b u lan c e  
Service transported him t o  S arah 
B u s h  L i n c o l n  H e a l t h  C e n ter ,  
where he was pronounced dead. 
C o l e s  C o u n t y  C o r o n e r  D i c k  
Lynch said Pe 'arc y ' s  body w a s  
later taken t o  Memorial Medical 
C e n te r  in S p r i n gfie l d  for a n  
autopsy. 
The S tate Police spoke sman 
said Pearc y was not wearin g  a 
h e l m e t  w h e n  the a c c i d e n t  o c ­
curred, and the spokesman didn 't 
know if alcohol was involved in 
the accident. 
Lynch added he couldn 't  com­
m e n t  a b o u t  a l c o h o l  u n t i l  h e  
received toxicology test results. 
P e a rc y ' s  w i fe s a i d  he w a s  
employed b y  Eastern a s  a build­
ing services worker. S he said he 
c e l e brated h i s  1 0th y e ar w i th 
Eastern thi s spring . 
B oth Pearcy and his wife have 
l i v e d  in C h a r l e s t o n  a l l  t h ei r  
lives. 
P e arc y w a s  b o r n  S ep t .  1 4 , 
1 95 3  and graduated from Char­
l eston High School in 1 97 1 .  He 
served with the U.S . Army from 
1972 until 1 97 5 .  
Although he s�rve d  during the 
Vietnam War, he w a s  stationed 
in Germany when the w ar end­
ed. 
He m a rr i e d  C i n d y  W h i t e  i n  
1 974. 
Vi s i tat ion w i l l  be fro m  5 -8 
p .m .  T u e s d a y at t h e  Ha r p e r ­
. S w i ck ard F u n e r a l  Hom e ,  7 20 
Monroe Avenue. 
A funeral service will be at 2 
p .m .  We d n e s d a y  a t  H a r p e r­
Swickard fol lowed by burial at 
Resthaven Memorial  Garde n s ,  
Mattoon. 
In addit ion to his w i fe ,  sur­
vivors incl ude: sons  Jack Pearcy 
Jr., 1 5 ; David Pearcy, 1 2; and 
D a n i e l  P e arc y, 8 ;  h i s  fa t h e r, 
Elmer Pearcy, Sr. of Charleston; 
and several brothers and sisters. 
He was preceded in death by his  
mother, Ruth Pearc y. 
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Five-car accident hospitalizes one Chicago woma 
By TIM SHELLBERG 
Staff writer 
A Chicago woman remains in stable 
condition while six others were treated and 
released from Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center Monday morning following a five­
car accident on the northbound lane of 
Interstate 57. 
Coles County police were summoned to 
the scene of the accident, which occurred 
60 students 
•From page 1 
between Mattoon exit 184 and 
Mattoon/Charleston exit 190 A-B on I-57 
north at approximately 5: 15 a.m. Monday, 
when two cars, a semi tractor-trailer and a 
van struck a fifth vehicle, which was 
blocking both northbound lanes. 
According to police reports, a car driven 
by Elemere Davison, 56, of Chicago ran 
off the i�terstate, traveled approximately 
67 yards off the roadway before striking 
the south side of a bridge and returning 
back to the expressway. 
Davison's car, blocking both northbound 
lanes after striking the bridge, was then 
struck by a semi tractor-trailer driven by 
Troy Corley, 27 of Desoto, Texas. 
A car driven by Hassan M. Ayoub, 30,  
then struck the bridge in an attempt to 
avoid the accident. 
Finally, a van driven by Daniel C. Davis, 
30, of Kalamazoo, Mich., struck Davison's 
car, as did a car driven by Stephen E. Cain, 
FROM ,PAGE ONE 
let me right in the door," she added. . 
"I was really surpnsed," said Melic 
Bookstein, 18. "It was a holiday weekend and I 
couldn't believe that they called in all these 
police officers and a canine unit for one bar raid. 
This was really unnecessary. 
"This is nothing like the sy�tem at U of I," said 
University of Illinois freshman Katie Smith, 18. 
According to C harleston Patrol Officer 
Brenda Arnold. information regard ing the 
incident will not be released until "at earliest, 
late (Tuesday) afternoon." 
"I don't think it's our fault," she added. "The 
bar carded me at the door and let me in knowing 
that I was 18." 
However, Eastern students weren't the only 
ones cited, as students from other Illinois 
schools also were charged. 
Panthers was closed for the rest of the holiday 
weekend. However, the raid on Panthers did not 
instill fear into the bars in the neighborhood 
surrounding Panthers on Fourth Street. 
3 3 ,  from Philo. 
Carol y n  Perry. 32 ,  a passenger 
Davison's car, is under o bservation 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center and 
reported in stable condition. 
Davison, as well as David Davison, 
Quincy T. Perry, 15, Evongela M. Perry, 
and her infant daughter were treated 
released, as was Cain's brother, John, 26. 
Elemere Davison was cited for dri · 
with a suspended license. 
Iraq 
•From page i 
cial support for the U.S.-1 
deployment of forces to the 
region. 
Iraq was having its ow 
money troubles. T he offici 
Iraqi News Agency, monito 
in Cyprus, reported Iraq h 
suspended repaying a forei 
debt 'conservatively estima 
at $30 billion to $35 billion. 
"I just came to party and I got busted," said 
Heather Sherrie, 18, from Waubonsee 
Community College in Aurora. "And in four 
days I have to come back here and go to court. 
"I came here to pick up some friends and they 
"From the time we open at 1 2  noon until the 
time we close, we card for 19," said a bartender at 
Jerry's Pizza and Pub. who wished to remain 
anonymous. "I don't know what they're doing over 
there (at Panthers) - obviously not checking IDs." 
Neither Steidinger nor Charleston Mayor Wayne 
Lanman could be reached for comment Monday. 
ERIC.FULTZ/Associate photo editor 
The Panther Lounge 1421 Fourth St., 
closed its doors Monday. 
Most of it is owed tot 
United States, Britain, Fran 
the Soviet Union. West G 
many and Japan for purcha 
of weapons. technology a 
food. 
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It's a Good Day 
for a Great Deal 
at McDonald's 
on campus! 
Get a McChicken 
Sandwich for only 
89¢ 
with the purchase of any size 
fries and any size drink 
offer ends 9/6/90 
Cheer Eastern to a Winning 
· Season with 
The Daily Eastern News 
Fall Sports Guide 
Thursday, Sept. 13 
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ity council to _vote on parking ordinances 
In a continuing effort to relieve 
king problems in downtown 
arleston, the ci ty council 
esday is expected to vote on 
era! ordinances that may help 
up parking spaces. 
City Commissioner B ruce 
·sm said one ordinance would 
w vehicles to be parked in 
lots for more than the present 
hour limit. However, Scism 
d the two-hour restriction 
I d  still apply for the spaces 
the Square. 
Scism said the council is hop­
that by lifting the two-hour 
king restriction around the 
e, that people will park in 
surrounding lots instead of 
ling for the limited spaces 
the Square. He noted a new 
ing time restriction has not 
been set for that ordinance. 
"The city is trying to meet 
pies' needs - we should 
ve better utilization (of park­
space)," Scism said Sunday. 
While the ordinance may help 
·eve parking problems on the 
e, it will also be easier for 
leston Police to enforce the 
·ctions. "They are going to 
around and checking more 
n," Scism said. 
city council also will dis-
Local resident plans recycling service 
By CANDICE HOFFMAN 
Staff writer 
Curbside recycling is one environmental awareness 
effort that has swept virtually every community in 
Illinois - except Charleston. 
And one local resident wants to do something 
about it. 
When the Charleston City Council meets Tuesday 
evening, former Eastern student Michael Kuo will 
propose beginning his own curbside recycling ser­
vice, since the city has not yet allotted funds to pro­
vide a recycling service to local homeowners. 
Although he doesn't plan on sinking any of his 
own money into the project, Kuo said he will rely on 
donations to get the program started. He estimates 
starting a program may cost about $850 and will ask 
city officials Tuesday to consider funding the pro­
gram. Start-up costs for the service would be spent on 
the truck, insurance, a telephone line and an answer­
ing machine. 
Kuo, who also teaches part-time in Eastern's 
English department, said he hopes a local car dealer­
ship would be willing to donate a pick-up truck to 
transport materials. He would then count on volun-
teers, including Charleston residents and Eastern stu­
dents and faculty, to help collect materials. 
"I will sink a lot of my time (into starting a pro­
gram) and if the money can be found, I'll do it," said 
Kuo, adding he may use his own pick-up truck if one 
is not donated. 
" (Recycling should be done) if we are going to be 
smart and not fill up all our landfills and blow holes 
through the ozone (layer)," he added. 
Charleston Mayor Wayne Lanman .said the city 
budget has no funding earmarked for recycling and 
that curbside service, if it was approved, would 
have to wait until April when the next budget is 
drawn up. 
Presently Charleston homeowners can recycle 
newspapers, cans, and glass at bins stationed outside 
of IGA at 700 W. Lincoln Ave. and Wtlb Walker's at 
1460 E St. There is also one recycling center in 
Charleston, located at 203 N. 10th St. 
Kuo said a telephone number for the service would 
let residents leave their addresses on an answering 
machine. The following morning, the recyclable 
materials (cans, glass, newspaper and plastics) would 
be hauled away, temporarily stored and then delivered 
to recycling centers by volunteers. 
cuss a resolution allowing the 
city to lease parking lots for 
selected hours rather than grant­
ing a 2 4-hour lease, as is now 
done. But, by limiting the 
reserved hours to include busi­
ness hours only, Scism said sev­
eral spaces will be opened for 
Scism said in addition to 
Tuesday's ordinances on parking, 
a new lot that will hold 40 addi­
tional spaces to the downtown 
area will be constructed next year 
on Madison Avenue between 
Sixth and Fifth streets. 
seven years. Local merchants say 
the lack of parking spaces is a 
detriment to their businesses and 
since early this summer, have 
been pressing the city to come up 
with solutions. 
"I 've been on the council six 
years, and every year you here 
about it (the parking problem)," 
Parking has been a problem in 
downtown Charleston for about 
Scism said. "Parking has been a 
problem here for a long, long 
time." 
At its Aug. 21 meeting, the 
city council approved the first of 
several resolutions designed to 
help combat the downtown park­
ing problem. 
At that  meet ing ,  the First 
Christian Church bought a lot at 
Fifth Street and Monroe Avenue 
and has agreed to let the city use 
it at no charge ev ery day but  
Sunday. The lot has 13 parking 
spaces. 
In addition, the city also sold 
one parking lot to Coles County, 
which wi l l  lease 17 spaces  to 
county employees for about $10 a 
month. That lot, located at Sixth 
Street and Van Buren Avenue, 
will be used by county employees 
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. and free to 
the public after those hours. 
Some downtown merchants 
have accused county employees 
who work in the Coles County 
Court-house of using most of the 
available parking spaces on the 
Square. 
However, County Board mem­
ber Tom Michael defended the 
county employees, stating al­
though more spaces are taken by 
county employees than before, 
there are fewer businesses in the 
downtown area. 
Simply criminal 
ush with fire 
/eston landlord Merwyn Kiehm takes advantage of the holiday to clean up some brush at one his rental 
s, located behind Centerwood Apartments on Ninth Street. 
' 
gent may shed light on Contra scandal 
ALTIMORE (AP) - A former 
agent embroiled in the Iran­
tra affair goes un trial Tuesday 
a case expected to shed light on 
made how much in the secret 
supply network to Iran and the 
tra rebels in Nicaragua. 
omas G. Clines, who retired 
the CIA in 1978 after a 29-
career, is accused of under­
ing his earnings from arms 
s on his 1985 and 1986 tax 
ms. He also is charged with 
· g to tell the Internal Revenue 
ice about overseas ban k 
ts. 
Clines, of Middleburg, Va . , 
ed innocent March 9 to all 
counts. If convicted of all 
es, Clines could be fined up to 
million and sentenced to 16 
in prison. 
"As I've said in open court, we 
t the case should never have 
brought," said Clines' attor-
Paula Junghans. " He intends to 
it vigorously." She declined 
comment further. 
· 
Prosecutors contend Clines 
reaped about $882,000 in commis­
sions for helping buy and sell arms 
to Iran and the Contra rebels fight­
ing the Marxist Sandinista govern­
ment in Nicaragua. Some of the 
money was kept in a foreign 
account code-named "C. Tea," 
according to the congressional Iran­
Contra report issued in November 
1987. 
Clines was in the arms business 
with Richard V. Secord, a retired 
Air Force major general, and Albert 
Hakim, an Iranian-born business­
man, the indictment said. 
The business allegedly operated 
in 1985 and 1986. It was dir�ted 
by former National Security 
Adviser John M. Poindexter and 
retired Marine Lt. Col . Ol iver 
North, a former National Security 
Council aide, court papers said. 
" North and Poindexter played 
critical roles in providing the funds 
that Clines, Hakim and Secord used 
to pay for the weapons the Contras 
eventually received," according to 
court documents. 
" Those funds also provided the 
source of the profits that Clines and 
his partners kept, which are at the 
heart of this case." Prosecutors 
claim evidence will show that 
Clines received about $423,000 in 
1985 and $459,000 in 1986. 
Clines reported gross receipts of 
$265,000 for the tax year 1985 and 
$402,513 for J 986, the indictment 
said. 
Hakim, who managed bank 
accounts in the Iran-contra affair, is 
a key witness in the case against 
Cliries. 
Hakim pleaded guilty Nov. 21, 
, 1989, to a misdemeanor of supple­
menting North's �alary. He was 
sentenced in February to two years 
of supervised probation and was 
fined $5,000. 
Hakim was a principal share­
holder of Lake Resources Inc. ,  a 
company that pleaded guilty to 
stealing government property. That 
was done by diverting the proceeds 
from arms sales to Iran to the 
Contras. 
The government also is expected 
to put Secord on the stand. 
Campus crime �ctivity up, 
vandalism is increasing 
By MATTHEW CAMPBELL 
Staff writer 
Crime statistics are increasing 
on campus this year -as opposed 
to last year's figures, with van­
dalism and "opportunity crimes" 
rankfog among the highest. 
A total of 53 crime incidents 
were reported on campus in 
August, which is an increase of 
17 reported incidents from last 
year. In July, 49 crime incidents 
were. reported, an increase of 30 
incidents from last July. 
"We're up a little bit from this 
year and I don't know what to 
attribute it to. But we 're up none 
the Jess," said Detective Michael 
Ealy of University Police. 
Vandalism is increasing on 
campus, Ealy said, with 22 inci­
dents reported in July and 
August. 
And now that the semester is 
under way, Ealy warned that 
thefts under $300 traditionally 
make up the greatest number of 
reports on campus. 
These crimes, commonl y 
referred to as "opportunity 
crimes," are committed when a 
bicycle, car or residence hall  
room are left  unlocked, Ealy 
said. 
" Opporiunity" crime activity is 
high on holiday weekends and 
Christmas and Spring bre aks, 
figures indicate. 
For example ,  of the 273 
crimes reported on campus in 
1987, almost 90 percent were 
"opportunity-type" crimes that 
could have been prevented. 
Crime statistic s  show that  
money and jewelry are usually 
the most popular i tems stolen 
from residence hall rooms �\'1d 
'' m;& 
We're up a little bit 
from this y�ar and I 
don't know what to 
attribute it to. But 
we're up none th e 
less. 
Michael Ealy, 
University Police 
detective 
. l '' �Ji� radar detectors are popular items 
stolen from cars. 
Ealy said that 80 percent of 
all residence hall thefts are usu­
ally committed by someone who 
Jives on the same floor as the 
victim. The most common thefts 
in residence halls occur when a 
student leaves the room 
unlocked, often for just a few 
minutes. 
To help combat that, Univ­
ersity Police officers will pre­
sent several crime prevention 
programs this semester. 
The first one will be held at 6 
p.m. on Sept. 10 at Carman Hall .  
Eastern 's cr ime prevention 
pro g rams came ai.>o ut in res­
ponse to reports that ail levels of 
c am p u s  c rime are in cre asing 
everywhere across the nation , 
and Eastern i s  n o  exception,  
Ealy said. 
In additinn to those on crime 
prevention, several programs on 
drivin� under r" . '.f!uence will 
be o �- lat�r ;n ·:w year. 
o!�; Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Lanman' s plans 
too ·restrictive 
for our society 
Mayor Wayne Lanman wants to control free 
enterprise in Charleston. Maybe he has good 
motives. Local residents are upset about loud 
parties, public urination and drunk drivers. 
Students· are blamed, maybe rightfully. After 
all, local residents don't do anything wrong, 
right? 
Lanman wants to eliminate quarter-beer 
• promotions and put re-
£dltonal strictions on keg sales. The 
keg restrictions would 
force people to register their parties with 
Lanman before a keg could be purchased. The 
host of the parties would also be required to 
buy liability insurance to cover accidents at 
their party'. · 
These plans are unacceptable. This is a 
capitalistic society. Free enterprise is the 
concept. Bar owners should be able to set any 
price they want on their products. The local 
government should have no say in the matter. 
The same goes with keg sales. Anyone who 
is of legal age should be able to purchase a 
keg. It is none of the city's business where 
they take that keg. If parties are required to be 
registered, then police will be able to check 
on any party going on in town, whether there 
is any trouble going on or not. This would be 
an infringement on a person's private rights. If 
the party isn't causing any trouble, then it isn't 
any concern to the city what is going on at the 
residence. Maybe they just want to do one of 
those undercover "sting" operations the city is 
becoming famous for. 
Lanman is overstepping his bounds on this 
one. What's next? He's probably going to 
want the name of everybody w,ho walks Jrito a 
bar. Maybe he's goi.ng to hav�_anyone who 
purchases beer at a liquor store register that 
six-pack with the government. 
A ban on quarter beers and forcing people 
to register their parties with Lanman isn't 
going to stop public urination or drunk driving 
incidents. 
People are still going to drink just as much. 
There may be a problem .with drinking in 
Charleston, but curtailing free enterprise and 
using Orwellan methods of control aren't the 
solution. 
'' 
QUOTE 
Never accept a drink from a 
urologist. 
Erma Bambeck '.5 father 
Every side has its own point of vie 
One thing you're taught as a 
journalist is that there are two 
sides to every story. Everybody 
has their point of view about a 
certain event. Both sides con­
sider themselves to be right. 
Who Is the other side to say that 
the other is totally wrong? 
I didn't even know who Sad-
is a world power and is supposed to be setting 
example. How can Iraq not look at the United S 
example and not repeat it? 
So they do. And then wham, we're all over 
asses. calling them names, and convincing the 
how evil they are. 
But that's our point of view. 
The United States government is quick to con 
anyone who is against it. The government is also 
dam Hussein was two months h .�r �i 
ago. A lot of people probably 
didn't know who he was until he Mlle 
invaded Kuwait. But when the Brown invasion took place, he became - --
an instant target. of h a t e  for  
. at getting th_eir point  o f  view out to the pe 
without the negative aspects being known. Why 
do they try to control the press by keeping them 
of Panama and Grenada, and now try to control 
media's movement in the Middle East? They say 
for the safety of reporters. Yeah, right. 
many Americans. President Bush's view was that 
Hussein was committing a great evil and it was our 
job to stop him. Bush let the media know what an evil 
man Hussein was and the media passed the word to 
the American public. Everybody knows now what an 
evil man Saddam Hussein is and the atrocities he is 
capable of committing. 
The American point of view is the only one that's 
acceptable, right? After all, we're never wrong. And if 
you're against  the U n i t ed States,  t h e n  you're 
automatically wrong. 
Yes, Hussein invaded Kuwait because he thought it 
belonged to Iraq. He thinks it belongs to him and he's 
trying to get it back. Hell, that sounds like a better 
excuse than any reason the United States has ever had 
for invading another country. We just usually want to 
install a new government that can commit as many 
atrocities as. they want as long as they are on the side 
of the United States. 
· 
· 
We condemn Iraq for invading Kuwait, for placing 
their own government in charge. What is Iraq feeling? 
Confusion, maybe?. They look around and the United 
States is installing puppet governments and funding 
atrocious regimes all over the world. The United States 
The press got into Vietnam and brought h 
pictures of the atrocities that American sdldiers 
committing there. The media played a part in tu 
American opinion against the war. The govern 
does sometimes learn from its mistakes. So now 
people aren't aware of the real numbers killed or 
real damage done in Panama. The gover n 
doesn't want you to know. 
And now they don't want you to know anything 
the American version of the Iraqi invasion of K 
The government lets citizens know that the world' 
supply is in danger. We understand that. Driving 
cars is a simple concept that we can grasp. But 
understanding are we if we know the Iraqi go 
ment isn't all that different from our own? 
The United States, like Iraq, invades countries 
some lame reason that no one ever really unders 
because the whole story is never made available. W 
United States can do it, why can't Iraq? Maybe 
what they are thinking. Maybe that's their pol 
view. 
- Mike Brown is editorial page editor and a n 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
AN f '/CAMpLf oJ: 
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Crisis brings out best in Americans 
Thank goodness for Saddam Hussein and Iraq! Now 
we Americans have something concrete to focus our 
frustrations on. No longer do we have to worry about 
such messy and complicated issues as the savings and 
loan crisis. There is a U.S. military mission with a catchy 
title in a faraway land to get our population all whipped 
up in a frenzy. It might be even better than Panama. 
The whole Iraq invasion thing has also proven to be a 
testament to the power of capitalism. Take the case of 
three (Champaign) entrepreneurs who have reacted to 
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait in the good ol' American way 
- by seizing the opportunity to make a few extra bucks. 
The three businessmen have been selling "Target 
Saddam Hussein" T-shirts since Aug. 20. The shirts sport 
Saddam's face on the front with a red bull's-eye target 
drawn over it and an American flag on the back. They are 
emblazoned with the message, "Hey Saddam ... you 
can't touch this." 
Not to be unpatriotic, but it seems like Saddam is not 
only touching, but throttling our country by causing gas 
prices to skyrocket overnight and requiring the activation 
of what may reach 100,000 U.S. troops. 
While there is really nothing wrong with three small 
businessmen wanting to make a buck - it wouldn't be 
America if the suf fering of others didn't result in a 
monetary profit for somebody - the T-shirts are indicative 
of a larger problem: The diched and reactionary response 
Americans immediately launch into during times of, 
national crisis. 
Instead of giving the complex issue of Amert 
intervention in the Middle East the proper amount 
thought it deserves, it's all too easy for Americans 
latch onto a catch phrase and do the patriotic thing 
shouting that slogan as often, and as loudly, as possi 
It should not be surprising that someone had 
idea to market Saddam Hussein shirts. Americans 
to have a concrete enemy on which to fo cus 
frustrations. Such past enemies have included 
communists, A yatollah Khomeini and Moam 
Gadhaffi. As frightening as these people may 
been, they are no more terrifying than the real 
abstract, problems facing our country. Some of 
include the deficit, the savings and loan crisis and 
possibility of higher taxes. 
Instead of painting a target over Hussein's face, 
should be targeting these problems, which are j 
important as the Persian Gulf crisis. 
Unfortunately. there are few catchy slogans that 
to mind concerning the savings and loan crisis. S 
crisis Is simply too complex to even think about, 
is easy to focus attention on Iraq. In that situation it 
least dear who the enemies are. 
But the Amer_ican public should not ignore 
country's deeper problems simply because they 
difficult to understand. As long as the public re 
uninformed about such ·issues and d istracted 
"patriotic" missions in faraway lands, dilemmas such 
the savings and loan crisis will continue to be,ignored. 
CARL WALK AND ERIC W. FULTZ/Staff photographers 
Free spirits 
Returning residents were greeted by American flags along Lincoln 
Avenue Monday in observance of Labor Day. Some of those who chose 
to stay, such as Elaine Fine and her 15-month-old son, Benjamin, 
relaxed and spent a leisurely afternoon at Morton Park. 
5 
Music teacher 
leaves Eastern 
for New York 
By SANDY BEAUCHAMP 
Staff writer 
After serving four years as an 
assistant professor of music at 
Eastern, Dan Goble has decided 
to move on to bigger and better 
things. 
Goble, who t a ught mostly 
undergraduate students while at 
Eastern, left for New York City 
recently to further his career with 
his wife, Patty, who is a profes­
sional singer. 
Allan Homey, associate profes­
sor of music, said Goble left for 
New York after c o mpleting a 
summer jazz camp at Eastern. 
Horney, who described his 
friend and colleague as "an asset 
to our program," said Goble "did 
outstanding work here and now 
he is seeking out more career 
ventures ." 
A mong Goble's greatest 
achievements while teaching at 
Eastern was playing soprano sax­
ophone for the four-member clas­
sical repertoire and jazz music 
ensemble, Saxistentialist. 
nte:rest in. com munity health continues 
The ensemble, which h as 
played througho ut the United 
States to packed houses ·and rave 
reviews, is recognized as having 
some of the finest saxophonists in 
the nation. 
Goble intends to continue his 
musical interests by studying sax­
ophone with renowned jazz tenor 
saxophonist Bob Minzter, as well 
as seek out extensive perfor­
mance opportunities, Horn_ey 
said. 
Wide range of activities planned for Wellfest 
An increasing fear of cancer, 
IDS and toxic waste is be-
nt in Eastern 's community 
ealth program nearly 40 per­
nt during the last two years. 
Robert Bates, chair of East­
's health studies department, 
·d 40 additional students have 
tared community health their 
jor since the spring of 1988, 
ging enrollment to 100 stu­
nts this fall. 
"Ten years ago if you asked 
meone about their cholesterol 
el, you would not receive an 
wer," said Marietta Deming, 
ssistant professor of health 
dies. "But this has changed." 
Community health centers on 
o major areas, Deming said -
alth cou nsel ing a nd health 
By ALICIA BASSLER 
Staff writer 
Everything from good diet 
habits to the secrets of bass fishing 
will be featured at Eastem's third 
annual Wellfest, Sept. 29 at Lantz 
Gymnasium. 
The day long program is 
devised to promote a healthy 
lifestyle and exhibits an assort­
ment of diet, health and fitness 
tips. 
"We are doing this to give stu­
dents the opportunity to ·get 
administration. Health counsel­
ing involves drug rehabilitation 
and commercial diets, Deming 
said, while health administration 
involves nursing homes, health 
departments, medical supply 
companies and pharmaceuticals . 
·································� 
- SonLight Power Gym : 
Largest free weight : 
Gym in Charleston • 
• $65 per semester : 
1st workout free • • 
Now OQen at a New Location : 
519 7th Street • 
345-1544 : 
·································" 
Ed Fiala , 
WEDNESDAY 
September 5 
8:00 p.m. in the 
Rathskel lar 
Admission: 75¢ 
Come laugh with 
Showtime's "Funniest 
Person In Illinois" 
1111 UNIVERSITY ���-°=-� 
I 
I 
I 
involved in something physically, 
mentally, socially and environ­
mentally," David Dutler, Eastern 's 
intramural director, said of tbe pro­
gram. 
Organizers are hoping the event 
attracts 4,000 people from both 
Eastern and the Charleston area. 
Activities include a 5-kilometer 
run, a doubles tennis tournament, 
open swimming and two leisure 
walks - one between 7 and 8 p.m. 
Saturday and another, the 6.2-mile 
"Volksmarch," at 7 a.m. and 3 
p.m. 
The area that draws most stu­
dents to community health is 
adult fitn�s. Deming said. She 
added most students go into. this 
area after receiving their com­
munity health degree. 
Deming added the community 
Approximately 32 booths and 
demonstrations, providing every­
thing from information on health­
related disorders to blood pressure 
tests and to demonstrations on 
bass fishing, Nordic skiing and 
aerobic circuit training, are sched­
uled throughout Wellfest. 
Wellfest runs from 7 a.m. to 8 
p.m. and is sponsored by the Fox 
Ridge Foundation of Charleston 
and Eastern's College of Health, 
Physical Education and Recre­
ation. 
health major gives students the 
opportunity to enter the medical 
field without becoming a doctor 
or nurse - a profession which 
requires a lot of science, some­
thing that may be difficult for a 
lot of students. 
�LIT 
The Brothers of 
Goble 's wife also intends to 
pursue her musical career as well, 
Horney added. 
Among the responsibilities 
Goble left behind at Eastern are 
instructor of applied saxophone, 
teaching jazz improvisation and 
leading Eastern's Lab Band. 
Goble will be replaced by Jon 
Noffsinger, a native of Kentucky 
who received his undergraduate 
degree from Murray College in 
Kentucky and his master's in sax­
ophone from Michigan State. 
Goble, a graduate of the 
University of Colorado, received 
his master's from the University 
of Texas, specializing in saxo­
phone performance. 
DELTA SIGMA Pl 
World's Largest Professional 
Business Fraternity 
Invites All Business and Pre-Business 
. 
. 
Majors to their Fall Rush Events 
Wed., Sept. 5 .......... . Meet the Chapter - 7 p.m. 301  LS. 
Tues., Sept. 1 1  .... . .... Formal Speaker - 7 p.m. 
· ,",;.-; _. Charleston-Mattoon Room ,��,.) · 
Thurs., Sept. 1 3  . . . .... Formal Meeting 7 p.m. · · '· 
Charleston-Mattoon Room 
(For Rides a�;-��ti�n Call: 
Dave or �rk at 348-8762) 
L1:LII • • •  The Time Is Now! 
(Check Campus Clips For Any Change�) .. 
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B ush 's quest for Gulf support questione 
� �I��1�f ���f If:;������ � D-Vt. " This is not a rent military. It 's not a mercenary force. "  Leahy said a better approach to take would be to boost taxes if necessary to pay for the Persian Gulf buildup. 
Bush has vigously rejected suggestions 
that putting pressure on the allies for 
money to support the U.S. military was 
improper and he has received support for 
this posit ion from other members of 
Congress. 
nomic muscle to go it alone. 
"We are no longer the economic 
power we used to be , "  said Lawr 
Chimerine of the Econom ic S tra 
Institute, a Washington research org 
tion. "Our changing role in the world 
omy i s  clearly in  evidence here . '  
launching the burden sharing initiative 
week, Bush maintained that the "sh 
the post-Cold War world" was at s 
some say is unbecoming of a superpower. 
One delegation , led by Treasury 
Secretary Nicholas Brady, leaves Tuesday 
for stops in Paris, London, Seoul, South 
Korea and Tokyo, passing the plate in 
search of as much as $25 billion to help 
defray the expense of the American troop 
deployment and to aid nations suffering 
hardships from the economic embargo 
· against Iraq. 
Secretary of State James Baker III leaves 
later in the week on a similar whirlwind 
trip looking for assistance in the capitals of 
oil-rich Persian Gulf countries. 
Bush announced the- burden sharing 
effort just last Thursday and on Monday 
9fficials were still  scrambling to put 
together itineraries for the hastily sched- . 
uled trips. 
The fact that Bush was sending two of 
:::�t�r:::::: :=:=::::=:= . . :;:;:;:::::;:;:;:;:::::�::: · ltiiill!llll�lllll1· .;.;_. ·· 
his closest Cabinet advisers served to 
emphasize the importance the president 
was attaching to the task of getting other 
countries to share the burden . However, 
administration officials conceded that the 
sales job was not going to be e�sy. 
Bush's effort has also raised questions 
about the propriety of issuing a global call 
for donations to support the U.S. military. 
Critics charged that it left the appearance 
that America's soldiers are up for hire as 
mercenaries. 
"I don't want to leave any impression in 
the world that we pay for our soldiers and 
our sailors if we send them into another 
part of the world only through another 
country's money," said Sen. Patrick Leahy, 
" The Japanese have a hell of a stake in 
this and they ought to pay a hell of a 
share," said Sen. Frank Lautenberg. D-N.J. 
Many congressmen noted that Japan and 
many countries in Europe are more depen­
dent on the flow of oil from the Persian 
Gulf than the United States is. 
Still , many private analysts saw the 
pledge-seeking missions as stark examples 
of where America's global fortunes now 
stand. 
As the world's largest debtor nation, bur­
dened by huge trade and budget deficits, 
the United States no longer has the eco-
the Persian Gulf crisis. 
C .  Fred Bergsten , a former Tre 
Department official in the Carter ad · 
tration, said that Bush's hasty effort 
well serve as a prototype for future g 
cooperation in which the U.S. m ili 
would stand ready to preserve peace 
financial backing from other countires. 
Bergsten said that a more formal 
ment, perhaps under the auspices of 
United Nations, may evolve from the 
rent conflict with the expected contrib 
from each country spelled out more cl 
in advance of any conflict. 
Life Ski l ls  Semi nar 
"Making Contact -
Saying HELLO!" 
DAN PILSON 
AUTO CENTER HOOTR'S TU ES DA S P EC IAL Dr. Melanie Rawl ins 
Department of Ed . Psych . 
& Gu idance 
Wednesday Noon, 
September 5, 1 990 
Arcola Room,  E I U  Union 
Sponsored by  The Counsel ing Center 
TONIGHT 
at 
Draft 
Night 
ar� 
, . . ... � mlt 
On the Square 
Charleston, IL 
TUESDAY 
Double Diamond Ale & 
New Castle Brown Ale 
50ct OFF 
ALL DAY 
221 2 Lakeland-Mattoon 
Phone 234-6461 
1 -800-367-94 76 
NEW & USED 
Before you buy your next 
new or used vehicle , call 
Debbie Dick 
DO YOU PLAY A 
BAND INSTRUMENT? 
.. 
It i� not too late to enroll in the Panther 
Marching Band . flag Corps &.. members 
will alsd be considered . 
- Perform for Chicago Bears opener In 
September 
Al l domestic 
Long necks 
$1 .00 
Come and Get I-It 
All You Can Eat Buff 
-P izza -Spaghetti 
-Garl ic Bread -Salad Bar 
$4.29 plus tax 
- Receive l hour credit 
- Continue playing your Instrument as a 
member of one of the finest organizations 
on campus. 
Every Tuesday 5-9 p . m .  _ 
C h i ld ren 1 0  & u nder  eat for $2 
- No audition required 
--CALL 581-2622 TODA Y-
For more information stop by Doudna Fine Arts 
Music Office, Room 1 1 9 
Jerry's Pizza 
4th & Li nco ln  
· 345-284 Certain Positions are also available for Fall Concert Band. 
SIGMA KAPPA IS PROUD 
TO PRESENT THEIR 1 990 
PLEDGE CLASS! 
Julie Bartell  
Nikki Bauman 
Angie Betourney 
Shannon Casey 
Angie Clifford 
Jennifer Corr 
Amy Crooks 
Crystal Crum 
Cheri Cullnan 
Jennifer Cunningham 
Jody Danil iuk 
Melissa DeNovellis 
Wendy Desouza 
Beth Etter 
Jenn if er francisco 
Peggy Hafer 
Jennifer Hammontree 
Jennifer Hellrung 
Pam Hill  
Kim Krebs 
Deriene Lamczyk 
Lisa Madsen 
Robyn Marra 
Natalie Mesnard 
Pilar Mueller 
Katie Murawski 
Jennifer Raymond 
Beth Richards 
Mindie Rief 
Jennifer Runyon 
Tracy Samson 
Amy Schroeder 
Tricia Shuck 
Sondra Svatos 
Amy Varner 
Missy Vayo 
Laurie Vincent 
Angie West 
Kristin Wills 
Amanda Wolf 
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merican makes risky 
escape from Kuwait 
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - Dick 
Clay, a b url y German -Iri s h  
oosier with mustache and beer 
Hy, doesn 't look much like a 
Filipino. 
But he made a daring escape 
m Kuwait disguised as one -
with fake Philippine documents 
ingeniously forged by a loyal 
friend. 
Clay, 46 , manage d  to s l i p  
oss the Iraqi-Jordanian fron-
·er last week with 3 4  Filipino 
ployees by pretending he was 
ne of them.  H i s  w e e k - l o ng 
ight took all the ingenuity . of  
World War II prisoners '  flight 
m Stalag 17. He had . to hide 
three days in the Iraqi capital 
- s w arming w ith  S addam 
ussein's secret police and their 
y of informers - and tough 
ut a heart-stopping encounter 
with Iraqi border guards. 
His one-page travel document 
was a masterpiece of fakery. A 
ilipino instrument technician 
nt 10 laborious days duplicat­
g the Philippines Embassy seal 
d a creating a long inscription 
tiny English characters. 
The  stamp w a s  fas h i o ned 
m a rubber shower sandal; the 
ck ink was made royal purple. 
diluting it with milk. 
On paper, the American con­
truction manager R i c hard 
ugene Clay became Ricardo 
o. His hometown of Bloom­
gto n ,  Ind . ,  w here h i s  w i fe 
udia .and three children were 
aiting, became Batangas City 
the Philippines . · 
"I was hiding in Kuwait until 
Iraqis said they'd hang any­
who helped sl!elter foreign­
," Clay said in an interview. 
"Then I figured it was time to 
." That was Aug. 20, almost 
ee weeks after Iraq overran 
wait. 
By then , he was ready. 
Even with h is  false  papers 
repared, C lay ' s  appearance 
d problems. 
Filipinos tend to be small and 
lender, dark-eyed and dark­
. d. But Clay's face is a great 
d expanse of rugged terrain,  
ith a pro m i n e n t  s unburned 
ose  and di stinctly European 
es.  And he has a large U . S .  
avy tattoo o n  his right hand. 
He pulled a baseball cap down 
w over his brown hair, wore 
e sunglasses and disappeared 
to a roomy long-sleeved shirt. 
That didn 't help much, but he 
ud no choice. 
In Kuwait,  Clay supervised 
500 Filipino and Indian workers 
at M.W. Kellogg , a U.S.  contrac­
tor that  maintained two o i l  
refineries  in  t h e  emirate . H e  
acco_unted for a l l  b u t  four and 
then prepared to escape himself. 
Food and water were gathered 
and stashed away. Exit  docu­
ments were sought. A route was 
planned. 
"When everything else was 
ready, I told 'em to go out and 
steal two· buses," Clay said. By 
then, the Filipinos were desper­
ate to leave the gulf state where 
some had worked for a decade. 
"I know of one case where 1 2  
Iraqi soldiers raped a Filipino 
lady," Clay said. "They killed 
her brother when he tried to help 
her. That's  1l fact. She was still 
in the hospital when I left." Clay 
left behind $85 ,000 in the bank 
and an apartment full of belong­
ings that he doesn't expect to see 
again. 
His small convoy made it to 
Bagdhad after two traffic acci­
dents and some close shaves on 
the border. At each roadblock, 
Filipino friends stood in the bus 
door and passed out his papers.  
The group was stuck in 
Baghdad for three days ,  which 
Clay spent huddling between the 
others in a car or hiding in three 
hotel rooms with 128 others. 
He rented another bus for the 
equ i v a l en t of $ 5 ,000 for the 
seven-hour drive to the Jordan 
border. By then,  his  party had 
grown by 25 Filipino women. 
When Clay reached Jordan, he 
had to spend three days hiding 
among dozens of real Filipinos 
under a makeshift shelter at a 
squalid,  desperate camp in no 
man's land camp paSt the Iraq 
border before the Jordanians 
could process the refugees.  
There, he sent scouts to find a 
Westerner. 
They found Jim N u ttal  of 
Save the Children,  who saved 
Clay. 
But the tough part was getting 
out of Iraq. Clay cleared every 
hurd l e ,  final ly  g arnering the 
· treasured exit stamp on his false 
travel document. Then, at a last 
check before entering Jordan, an 
Iraqi guard stuck his head into 
the bus .  
He glared at  Clay and said: 
"Marine?" "Filipino," said Clay. 
The Iraqi took him off the bus 
for six hours of interrogation. 
But his friends rallied around 
him.  They piled their l uggage 
across the road, insisting that if 
Clay was returned to Baghdad, 
they 'd go too. 
Na rrs- co :-Ed Hai?I at 
s lin $1 · 0FF Manicure ty g I 
$5 OFF Acrylic Nails I 
Make your appointment with Karen Davis I 
7th & Lincoln Expires 9 - 30 - 90 348 - 7818 I 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ... 
ALL DAY �art y 's 
Lunch Butterfly Porkchop 
sandwich served 
with chips & pickle 
Only $ 2 . 49 $ 1  BOTTLES 
Tonite: Free BBQ with purchase 
OPEN 1 0:45 A. M .  ALL NIGHT 
HELP llllANTBD 
R u n n i ng Low o n  M o n ey . . .  Already? 
Th en get ready to make som e  
BIG BUCKS! 
McDonald's on campus is now hiring: 
· many benefits 
• free uniforms 
• good meal policy 
• short shifts 
We work around your schedule! 
Day help needed between the hours of 6 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
PULL INTO THE DRIVE-THAU 
/ 
S a n dw i c h es s e rv.e d 
24 H o u rs a d ay ! 
L __ _ 
@J.____,..�� 
,,fRRNGLER Roast · Beef 
703 W. L i nco l n 
I 
-
• • • 
Wa rb l e r  
1 99 1  
-
. - . -.11 . 
We real ly outta shqo!_ you .  
We know how hectic things get. Between running to classes or tryi ng to worm your way out of 
that 1 5  page paper, you don't have a lot of extra t ime.  But it's worth it - it' l l  be a l ittle rem i nder  of 
these good ole' days. Photographers wi l l  be on campus for two weeks . Make you r  appointment 
at the U n ion Lobby table this week or cal l 58 1 -281 6.  
Shooting Starts 
Sept. 1 7-24 1 p . m . - 9 p . m .  - Seniors 
Sept. 24-27 9 a .m . - 9 p . m .  - Underc lassmen 
B re aking the Rule s 
Wa r b l e r  1 9 9 1  
I n  Neoga- Shelbyvi l le  Rooms 
3rd floor in  the Un ion . 
$5 s itti ng fee for Sen iors & $3 for U nderclassmen 
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The Da ily Eas tern 
News cannot be responsi­
b I e fo r m o r e  t h a n  o n e  
day ' s  i ncorrect i nsertion.  
Report errors immediately 
at 58 1 -28 1 2. A corrected 
ad will appear in the next 
edition. 
All  classified advertis­
ing must meet the 2 p.m.  
deadline to appear in the 
" next d ay ' s  p u b l i cat i o n .  
Any ads processed after 2 
p . m .  will be published in 
the fol lowing days news­
paper. Ads cannot be can­
ce I e d afte r t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  i n  a d v a n c e . O n l y  
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
A l l  A d v e rt i s i ng s u b ­
mitted t o  The Daily East­
ern Ne ws i s  s u bj ect to 
a p p r ov a l  a n d  m ay be 
. evised , rejected , or can­
celed at any time. 
Th e Da ily Eas tern 
News dssumes no liability 
' f  fo r any r e a s o n  i t  
b e c o m e s  n e c e s s a ry t o  
omit a n  advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICf.S OmRED 
HELP WANTID 
WANTID 
ADomoN 
RIDF.S/RIDERS 
ROOMMATIS 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST � FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMINTS 
"My Secretary" resumes. papers, 
l etters ,  and more . Next to Moni­
cal 's.  903 1 8th St .  345- 1 1 50 .  1 - 4 
p . m .  
__________ 1 2� 
M i c ro w a v e  r e n t a l s .  C a r l y l e  
Rentals .  348-7746. 
__________00 
M i n i  storage rentals. 348-7746. 
________00 
Attention Students ! Are you tired 
of gett ing towed away? Are you 
tired of tickets? Off-campus park­
ing ·avai lab le  at a month ly  rate . 
C a l l  345-5022 between Sam & 
6pm. 
Best fundraiser on campus ! 'look­
ing for fratern ity, sorority or stu­
dent organization that would l i ke 
to e a rn $ 5 0 0 - $ 1 0 00 f o r  a o n e  
week on-campus marketing pro­
ject. Must be organized and hard 
working.  Call Jean ine or Beverly 
at 1 -800-592-2 1 2 1 . 
_ca9/4 , 1 0 , 1 7 , 2 4  1 01 s , 1 5 . 2 2  
AT T E N T I O N : G O V E R N M E N T 
JOBS - YOU R AREA!  $ 1 7 ,840 -
$69,485. Cal l  ( 1 ) 602-838-888 5 ,  
E x t .  R-3998. 
. 
__
________9/3 
G r ad s t u d e n t  n e e d i n g  t y p i n g  
done for short ass ignments and 
p a p e r s . C a l l  L i n d a  aft e r  4 : 0 0 .  
345-6746 or 348-8 1 43 .  
__
________9./4 
Del ivery Person Needed F u l l  o r  
Part-Time.  Apply in  person after 4 
p . m .  at Pagliai 's] Pizza. 1 600 Lin­
col n ,  Charleston.  
__________9/6 
E a r n  $ 3 0 0  to $ 5 0 0  p e r  w e e k  
R e ad i n g  B o o k s  a t  h o m e .  C a l l  
6 1 5-473-7440 Ext. B 360 
___ ca 9/4, 1 0, 1 1 , 1 7 , 1 8,24,25 
C o l l eg e  g r ad s ,  m ak e  f u l l  t i m e  
m o n e y  work i n g  part  t i m e !  C a l l  
2 1 7-948-567 4 
________ ca 9/4,6 
For your convenience the News 
is now accepting Visa and Master 
Card . 
__
_______ ha-00 
The (a N oauy stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name : _______________ _ 
Address : 
_
____________ _ 
Phone : ______ Students 
Dates to run 0 Yes 0 No 
Ad to read: 
U nder Classification of: ___________
_ 
_ 
Exp i ration code (office use on ly) 
_
________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no.  words/days ______ .Amo u nt due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: O Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check n um ber 
20 cents per word first day ad runs.  1 4  cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with vaild ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word 
each consective day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste. 
P.M. 
6 :00 
6 :30 Fami ly Fe ud Entmt . Ton ight Cosby Show 
7:00 Matlock Rescue 9 1 1  Who's The Boss 
7:30 Fami ly Matters 
8 :00 I n  the Heat Movi e :  Roseanne 
8:30 of the Nig ht Shattered Coach 
9:00 Real Life with I nnocence Thirtysometh ing 
2 bedroom furnished apartment,  
1 1 /2 bath ,  d ishwasher, free laun­
dry fac i l i t i e s .  1 0 1 7  W o o d l a w n  
348-7746. 
__________00 
1 male subleasor n eeded for fal l 
semester. Park Place Apts. 345-
4755. 
------�---917 
House for Rent. 1 720. 1 0th.  348-
0440 . 
__
________ 8/3 1 
One, 2, or 3 students $395. Uti l i ­
t ies i n c l uded except e l ectr ic i ty .  
C l o s e  to E as t e r n  l a u n d r y  and 
Restau rant. No pets . Lease and 
References. Cal l  345-37 4 1  after 
5 .  
__________ 1 0/2 
N e e d  o n e  m a l e  ( o w n  roo m )  to 
share qu iet apartment w/ 2 grads 
near  cam p u s .  Reasonable  rent  
includes uti l i t ies. $ 1 00 345-377 1 
__________9/6 
Two bedroom furnished apt. close 
to E I U .  Laundry, parking,  A/C,  no 
pets . $340 p/mth 345-7286. 
__________9/1 0 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses f i l l ing 
p laces for 1 -3 students.  Century 
21 Wood . J i m  Wood 345-4489 . 
__
________917 
Apartm ent for 1 - 4 peop l e .  Very 
close to campus.  Jim Wood , Cen­
tury 21 Wood Real Estate.  345-
4489 
G OV E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  Ve h i ­
cles from $ 1 00. Fords, Mercedes , 
Corvettes ,  Chevys. Surplus.  Your 
area.  ( 1 )  805-687-6000 E x t .  S-
9997.  
__
________9/5 
M U ST S E L L  ' 7 8  Yam a h a  6 5 0  
S p e c i a l  $ 6 0 0 . 0 0  ' 7 5  K aw a s a k i  
900z . Both l o o k  and r u n  good . 
$625 OBO 349-8436. 
__________ 1 2/3 
3 0  watt  p e r  c h a n n e l  r e c e i v e r  
loader $ 1 50 and green Iguana 3 
ft long excellent health and tame 
$ 1 59 phone 348-0442 
________ 
8/30-00 
Schwinn World Sport Bicycle 1 O­
s peed e x .  c o n d i t i o n  $ 1 1 0 . C a l l  
348-0705. Leave message. 
__
_
__
_____ 
00 
C H EA P  F R I D G E :  Could hold sev­
eral cases or could be converted 
to kegolator. 345-�835 for detai ls .  
------�---1 217 
P I R A N H A S ? !  ( 2 )  t e n  g a l l o n  
aquari ums.  B RA N D  N EW. Piran' 
h a ,  l i g h t ,  p u m p ,  c h e m i c a l s  . . .  
E V E R Y T H I N G !  $ 6 5  3 4 5 - 1 1 6 4 
Mike.  
__________ 1 2n 
B r a i d e d  r u g s ,  oval  a n d  r o u n d ,  
red,  b l u e ,  green $5-$ 1 5 .  A lmost 
new ro l lbar  w/d r i v i n g  l a m p s  for 
m i n i - t ruck $60.  345-2473 after 
2:00. 
__________ 1 217 
8 1  H o n d a  400cm Custom w i n d  
j a m m e r  dependab l e  looks great 
$650 OBO 345- 1 1 64 Dave. 
__________1 20 
M I C R OWAV E W O R K S  G R EAT ! 
P E R F E CT F O R  T H AT E A R LY 
M O R N I N G  P I ZZA ! $ 7 5  O B O  
CALL N OW !  345·4582 
_
______ __:8128-00 
Air l ine Ticket Mattoon - Los Ange­
les one way. R-9/1 3/90. Bargai n .  
$ 1 25 O B O  345-377 1 .  
__
________9./5 
1 984 Cutlass Ciera 34,000 m i les 
A/C Cruise AM/FM Tape 2 door 
$4,500 345-686 1 . 
__
________ 1 2n 
Tickets ($8.50) to Cubs-Cards i n  
St .  L o u i s  S u n .  S e p t .  1 6  a t  1 : 1 5  
p . m .  345-5773 . 
__________ 1 2n 
1 980 D ats u n  3 1 0GX , l ow m i l es 
4spd, 4cy l .  2 door $699 348-5937 
ca 9/4, 6  
1 9 8 0  R a b b i t ,  s u n r o o f  4 s p d .  
R e b u i l t  e n g i n e ,  N e e d s  f r o n t  
shocks runs great $699 348-5937 
________ ca 9/4,6 
FOU N D :  gold letter pendant on 2 
n d  f l o o r  O l d  M a i n .  I d e n t i f y  t o  
c l a i m  at S t u d e n t  P u b l i c a t i o n s  
Business Office. 
__________9/3 
ACROSS 
1 Kind of plank 
27 So lem n 
p ledges 
60 -- M ajor 
61  Become an 
5 Cheer for J 1,m e  
Ander s o  
1 0  D u l l - witte 
1 5  Scandinavian 
r ace of gods 
1 6  State to be true 
1 7 Take u p  a 
col lect ion 
1 9  Food eschewed 
by a veg etar ian 
20 Prescribed 
proced u re 
21 Tan gles 
23 Speech odd it ies 
26 V i pe rs 
Ten n is 
31 A neighbor  of 
S i b e r i a  
3 3  Shr iek 
35 Fountain dr ink 
36 Weep aloud 
39 Noah ' s  e ldest 
40 Fac i l itated 
42 Jacob's  twin  
43 Loser to H . C . H . :  
1 928 
44 P i ed mo ntes e  
city 
45 Em phasis 
47 I m p ortant tuber  
49 Br idge seats 
SO Absorbed 
51 Loosen 
54 M astics 
56 M a i n  course 
Andy G riffith 
atto rn ey 
65 Twosome 
66 The ate r p ath 
67 Copperf i e l d ' s  
chi ld wife 
68 Start of t h e  Bay 
State motto 
69 Daub 
70 Exclusively 
DOWN 
1 H i atus 
2 W i n ged 
3 Not f ina l , as a 
d ecree 
4 Ex p l o it 
5 An I ranian 
r e l i g ion 
6 M ovie u n its 
7 Cigar residue 
8 By way of 
9 -- and crafts 
10 Fab r ic used for 
table l i n e n  
1 1  H ig h w ay 
features 
12 D ist r ib utes 
cards 
1 3  Scraps for  Spot 
18 O k la . o i l  cent e r  
22 Space o rg . 
24 Strong love 
25 B lac kthor n f ru it 
27 Pe l ion · s  
s u p p o rt e r  
28 Yearn 
29 M o ral  offe n ses 
30 Haw partner 
Basebal l :  News hour 
Cubs at Nova L.A.  Law 
Expos 
Drinking 1 0 1 Movie : 
Stepdancing One 
P.0.V. Terrific 
LOST: On S u n d ay, 1 /2 g e r m a n  
shepard , 1 /2 huskie,  m e d i u m  size 
blue col lar. Finders call  348- 1 364. 
__________9/3 
LOST: Set of keys w i t h  C o m e r  
Mazda leather key chai n .  P lease 
c a l l 3 4 5 - 4226 and l e ave m e s -
sage. 
__
________9/5 
GLASS ES in maroon case lost in  
Science B u i l d i n g .  R e d  f r a m e s  
name inside case. P L EASE CALL 
Claudette 345-6846 
__________9/6 
F O U N D :  Gold signature bracelet. 
Found between Booth a n d  Life 
Science . Can be claimed at Stu­
dent Publ ications, Buzzard . 
9/6 
=F 0..,,..,.-U""N""D"":-w-,-h""i t-e-a-n-d,..-t a-n....,....k""i t t· e n 
fo u n d  n e a r  G at e w a y  L i q u o r s .  
345-6290 o r  345- 1 640 
TOK E N  C H ECK CAS H I N G  S E R ­
V I C E .  O P E N  LAT E ,  L I B E R A L  
L I M I T S ,  L I M I T E D  R E G I ST R A ­
T I O N  P E R I O D .  S I G N  U P  N O W  
A T  TO K E N ' S  - U N I V E R S I T Y  
V I LLAG E .  
9/3 
O�R=D=E=R�A-B=A�L�L�O�O�N�B�O�U�Q�U
.
ET 
F R O M  TO K E N ' S .  G R E AT F O R  
B I RT H D AY S  O R  T H AT S O M E ­
O N E  S P E C I A L .  D E L I V E R Y 
AVA I LABLE.  
__ caS/29, 3 1  9/4,6 , 1 0 , 1 2 , 1 4, 1 8  
B R O A D WAY J O E ' S  S P O R T S  
P U B ,  1 4 1 2  B roadw ay, M attoo n  
OPEN S U N DAYS Noon t o  1 a . m .  
Kitchen o p e n  M - F  5p. m .  t o  m id­
n i g h t ,  Saturday 3 p . m .  - 8 p . m .  
Two wide-screen TVs , Pool ,  dr ink 
· specials .  
__________ 9n 
Q u i c k  cas h .  H i g h est pr ices for  
jewelry, go ld ,  s i lver,  anyth i n g  of  
value.  The Pawn Shop.  348- 1 0 1 1  
__________1 2/7 
I NTERESTE D  in planning Alcohol 
Awareness Programs? Come join 
BACCHUS ton ight at 8 :30 i n  the 
Shelbyvi l le room.  
__
________9/4 
33 
39 
43 
60 
65 
68 
AT T E N T I O N  H O M E C O M I 
PA RT I C I PA N T S :  K i n g ,  Que 
and F r e s h m a n  Atte n d ants 
tions are due TODAY by 4 p.m. ' 
room 2 0 1  · U n i o n .  $4 photo f 
requ ired . Questions call 58 1 ·511  
BET H :  You are the best roomiel 
c a n '1 wai t  to s e e  w h at J an� 
have in store for us this we 
- H A !  Love , Jean 
Come see what BACCHUS is 
about tonight at 8:30 p . m .  in 
Shelbyvi l l e  Room . 
Interviewing for men's bask 
m an agers . For  i nformation 
tact Coach Weber o r  Morgan 
58 1 -25 1 1  
Up U p  
& Away 
_ Balloonery 
1 503 7th St. 
345 - 9462 
32 Appends 
34 Tableland 
37 Ki l n  
5 2  N iko la . t h e  
electr ica l  wizard 
57 C h a n g e  the 
· d ecor 
38 Kiss 
41 A l eu t ian i s land 
42 Notab l e  per iod 
44 Abbr .  on an 
enve l o pe 
46 Bicus pid s 
48 N arcotic 
50 Summer  TV 
offe r i n g  
Night Court 
Movie : 
Lenny 
53 Pref ix  with 
mural  
54 Obnoxio u s  
5 5  E m s  a n d  
Baden - B a d e n  
World Monitor D isney 
Women of World 
Looking East 
Beyond 2000 
Panther Country 
Profiles of Natur Combat 
58 B l ac k ,  i n  p 
59 Anthony Eden 
t i t l e  
62 Goal  
63 O p p .  of N NW 
64 Beam 
ase a 
(con't) 
Movie:  
The Four 
Seasons 
Movie: 
9 :30 Jane Pauley Baseb I I  N ews Guy Cheers Wildlife Summer of 
1 0 :00 News News News M iam i Tracey Ullman Odd Couple War Stor ies Golden Years '42 
1 0 :30 Tonight M'A*S ' H  Love Connect. Vice M ag n u m ,  P. I .  Movie : Mol ly  Dodd Arsen i o  Hal l  of Televis ion 
1 1 :00 Cu rrent Affai r  N 1ght l i ne  Cr ime The Big Moonl ighting Secrets of Streets of 
1 1 :30 Late Night Hard Copy After Hours Story Movie Trai l Hawaii 5·0 Nature San Francisco Movie 
Y PHILLIPS: Congratulations 
getting lavaliered to Adam Nel­
ol Sigma Pi ! !  Your Delta Zeta 
are so happy for you ! I !  
=-==c--=--:--o--c=-=--=-7==9/4 IS Z I E L BA U E R ,  C A P R I C E  
HERER, K R I S  H IM E BAUG H ,  
G G I E  S U L L I VA N ,  A I M E E  
GNER A N D  A N G I E  H E N ­
SSEY: Congratulations o n  you 
office or chairmanship.  We 
you will do a fantastic job ! ! !  
, your D Z  sisters 
9/4 =rA-=z==ET=-:A:-P=-:L-=E==D-=G=Es=-:..,.W:-:-e-a
0
re 
so excited for th is  year with 
. You guys are awesome!  We n't have asked for a better 
e class ! ! !  Love, the Actives 
9/4 
.,..,R�O""'L Yc:-:N:7""""::C�O=--:S"""T;-:A-:-N:-::Z�O:-:-::A N D  
MARIE KUTSOR :  Thanx so 
h for an o u tstan d i n g  rush ! 
r hard work def i n i te ly  p a i d  
I Love , your Delta Zeta Sisters 
9/4 
�.e-nc_e_s7is7te--:rh-o-od-,--;at..,.it:-s -:-best! 
a Sigma Tau informal Rush 
tonight at 7 p.m. at Greek 
. Cal l 581 -67 1 5 for rides or 
.er  info. 
Microwave 
Rentals 
o n ly 
$59 
for 9 months , 
/ Carlyle Re0:tals 
348-7·1"46 
�' 
The Women of Alpha Sigma Tau 
a r e  ho l d i n g  an i nf o r m a l  R u s h  
Party ton ight a t  7 p . m .  a t  Greek 
Court .  For rides o r  further  i n fo 
call 581 -671 5 
�--------9/4 
BRICE LEAC H :  Thanx so much 
for the "back to school party" and 
pledge n i g h t !  We hope we can 
h av e  m a n y  m o r-e n i g h t s  l i ke 
thos e !  You are the best ! !  Love , 
The Women of Delta Zeta. 
=--.,..--,,....--,---,-,-
----,,..,.---,--,-914 
B a r b  B o r e k - H ap p y  B i rt h d a y ! 
H o p e y o u  h ad LOTS of f u n  o n  
y o u r  20th Love •your  A l p h a  P h i  
R oo m i e s !  Tracy Ly n ette , a n d  
Laura. 
_________ 
9/4 
Alpha Sigma Tau Informal Rush 
Party ton ight . . . . 7 p.m . . . . .  Greek 
Court .  For r ides o r  further  i n fo 
call 581 -67 1 5 
__
_______9/4 
FAST FUNDRAI S I N G  
PROGRAM 
Plus a chance at 
� 4/' f ssooo morel 
����.: , -. -----­�;· \This program works! 
No investment needed. 
call 1-800-932-0528 
bl. SO  
NSELING CENTER wil l  hold a Life Ski l ls Seminar Wed . Sept. 5 at 
N in the Arcola Roo m .  "Making Contact - Saying Hel lo ! "  wi l l  be 
nted by Doctor Melanie Rawl ins of the Dept. Ed . Psych and Guid-
AN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY Come to Litu rgy P.lanning,  Sept. 
NOON at the Newman Center, 9th and Linco ln ,  downstairs . Lunch 
· ed. 
TA SIGMA Pl wil l  have it's regular business meeting ton ight at 6 
. Call Mar� at 348-8762 for location . Listen for message.  
HUS wi l l  ho ld  the i r  first meeting tonight at  8:30 p . m .  in  the Shel­
Room, 3rd f loor Union.  New members welcome. 
NAL RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION wil l  meet tonight at 6 
in the 'Ellingham Room. 
ON SIGMA ALPHA wi l l  rush tonight at  6:45 i n  the Coleman Lec­
Hall. Wear pin attire . 
SE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge one day only for 
event. All Cl ips should be submitted to the Dai ly Eastern News 
by noon one business day before date of event. Clips submitted 
r dead l ine  W I LL  NOT be publ ished.  No c l ips w i l l  be !aken by 
. Any Cl ip that is i l legible or contains conflicting i nformation wi l l  
be run.  
· ABSOLUTELY 
G UARANTEED TO 
SELL ANYTH I NG ! 
THE SOLD AD ! 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
wi l l  run you r CLASS I F I E D  
AD 
for as long as it takes to 
Find you a buyer ! ! * 
• 1 5 word SOLD AD i s  $8.25 
• 20 word SOLD AD i s  $1 1 .00 
'The SOLO AD is available t o  a n y  non-commercial individual w h o  wishes to s e l l  an i1ems o r  
lrns (max. o f  3 items). All items must be priced a n d  no changes m a y  be made. Ad w i l l  be 
ance!ed at the end of the semes1er it buyer is not found:·Sorry, no refunds. 
Name : ________________ � 
Address: __
______ Phone : _
_
_
_
_
_
 _ 
0 1 5  words 0 20 words 
Message : (one word per l ine) 
Dates to r u n  
_
__
_ 
_ 
Under Classification of: ____ Person accepting ad __ 
_ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor 
_
_
_ 
_ 
oo. words/days ______ Amount due:$ 
____ 
_ 
Calvin and Hobbes 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
1 0  
Lance, Thorne re·act 
to Panthers'  defeat 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports editor 
DEKALB - Two of Eastem's  
players in the spotlight during the 
Panthers' 28- 17 loss to Northern 
Illinois Saturday in DeKalb thought 
pretty highly of their team's perfor­
mance against the Division I-A 
Huskies. 
Senior nickle back Tim Lance, 
who is featured in the latest edition 
of Sports Illustrated, led the 
Panther defense with 16 tackles and 
said he thought Eastern matched up 
well with Northern ' s  offense, 
which was sixth in the nation last 
year with 409 yards per game and 
gained 463 yards Saturday. 
. "My personal reaction is that we 
� played a heck of a football game," 
Lance said. "We were very physi­
cal , which, was good to see. We 
matched up really well against their 
speed and we out-hit them." 
Lance said Robinson's arm was 
the thing that shocked him the 
most 
. "I was surprised that Robinson 
as as good as a passer as he was," 
nee said. "They were supposed 
the spread (offense), but they 
ff of that pretty quick. We rook 
em out of it. 
"I wasn ' t  assigned to (Rob­
inson). He probably wouldn't have 
· thrown as much if they didn't gain 
big yards the first couple of times 
they threw. That's why they passed 
so much - we took them out of 
their game. 
Robinson's counterpart, Thome, 
said he wasn't pleased with his mis­
takes in his first collegiate game. 
"We made some key mistakes," 
he said. "I made some crucial mis­
takes on two fourth-and-one situa­
tions. We had our chances. We're a 
young team and it was a great 
learning experience,  but that 
doesn't overshadow the fact that we 
lost the football game. I've got a lot 
of work ahead of me." 
Thorne 's head coach, Bob Spoo, 
wasn't as pessimistic. 
"I thought Jeff handled himself 
pretty dam well," Spoo said "He's 
our man. He learned a lot, and he's 
only going to get better." 
Thome said he felt comfortable 
running the offense for the first 
time. 
"I felt confident because I have 
so much confidence in the rest of 
the team," Thome said. "I know 
they're going to get their jobs done. 
Everything went pretty well, but I 
made some mistakes. 
"A lot of good things came out 
of this game. It shows how good 
we're going to be. I think Jamie 
Jones (who gained 168 yards on 15 
carries)  and the offensive line 
played great 
"They are young, but they did a 
great job. I felt that we beat therr. 
up front - our linemen beat thei1 
linemen.''. 
S P EC I A LS 
$1 .00 Rai l Dri nks 
$1 .00 Domestics 
25¢ Coolers 
Door Opens 7 p .m .  
on tbe Square Live Bands Fri . & Sat . N ights !  
Sigma Kappa 
would like to 
congratulate it's 
members on 
academic excellence! 
4.0 
Shannon Kennerly Jennie Birchler 
3.5 and above 
Elena Angelos 
Kim Flower 
Missy Graff 
Carmin Haskett 
Jean Hudson 
Karen Kelm 
Danika Kemmis 
Jodi Klenn 
Jodi Knott 
Jennifer Kohley 
Julianne LaGrow 
Lesley Myrvold 
Gretchen Novak 
Michelle Osesek 
Lisa Patterson 
Melinda Pullen 
Jennifer Rovansek 
Linda Schmitz 
3.0 and above 
Tracy Bierman 
Kim Bosecker 
Heather Brenegan 
Tracy Cohen 
Molly Cullen 
Lisa Freemantle 
Colleen Gensler 
Heather Horn 
Jacquelyn Iorii 
Angela Kopp 
Carrie Krieger 
Shelley Lessert 
Pam Magan 
Kerri Mason 
Juli�e Murawski 
Monica Penksa 
Tracy Pope 
Katrina Porter 
Maureen-Raucci 
Karri Schaumberg 
Kendal Schwab 
Sally Simpson 
Lynn Stritar 
Lori Strong 
Heather Sullivan 
Janet Surek 
Jalayna Trainor 
Debbie Turner
, 
Kathy Wiley 
• 
TON IGHT AT IATTON 
THIRSTY'S PRINTING • OFFICE PRODUCTS 41 8 W .. LI NCOLN CHARLESTON 
345-6488 345-633 1 
FAX 345- 1 338 
OLD-TIME 
DRAFT NIGHT H01�gGs 1 0"' POPCORN 'JI SM ITH CORONA XL - 1 700 TYPEWRITER 
SHOOTER BAR-0.J.-A/C 
REG. - $229.00 SALE $1 64.00 
TONIGHT 
Draft SM ITH CORONA XD - 5700 TYPEWRITER 
Night RE�. $299.00 SALE $250 .00 
at 
BOWLING LEAGUES 
Co-ed . .  Mon.-9 :00 PM 
Co-ed . .  Tues . -6 : 30 & 9 : 00 PM 
Peterson (Indv. )  Wed . -4 : 30 PM 
Men's . .  Wed .-7 : 00 PM 
BOWLING 
. LANES 
LEAGUE START: Monday, Sept . 1 0  
Anyone interested i n  jo i n i ng a leag ue th is  fal l shou ld  stop buy the J UNCTION i n  
the U n i o n  or  cal l 58 1 -361 6 .  · 
The cost per week is  o n ly $2 .50 plus shoe rental (25¢) . 
l;illMARTIN LUTHER KING JR. � U N I V E RSITY U N I O N  
.. 
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ON E GOOD DEAL 
DESE RVES 
AN OTH E R. 
�J'-•----------------·1 ••·--------· 
GREAT TAKE·OUT 
JUST $.6.95. 
Now at Monical's, get a Large (1 6") 
Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza 
to go for just $6.95 plus tax. 
Charleston • 348-7515 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
"llACK TO SCHOOL II 
BUDGET PLEASER ® 
t/ Large Thin Crust Sausage Pizza 
t/ Family Size Garden Salad and 
t/ One 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
$ 1 0.95 plus tax 
Charleston • 348-7515 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS 28, 
EASTERN 1 7. 
Score by quarters 
7 1 0  0 0 1 7  
0 1 4  7 7 28 
How they scored 
T QUARTER 
ern - Jamie Jones 85-yard run (Ray 
sio PAT), 7-0 E I U  
COND QUARTE R 
m - D' Alesio 30-yard field goal , 1 0-
IU 
m - Stacey Robinson 3-yard run 
lvanic PAn . 1 0-7 E IU 
rthern - A d a m  D a c h  1 - yard r u n  
i c  PAT), 1 4-1 0 N I U  
tern - M i ke R u m m e l l  1 -yard pass· 
Lee Borkowski (D'Alesio PAn . 1 7-
EIU 
IRD QUARTE R 
hern - Kurt C assidy 1 0-yard pass 
Robinson ( lvanic PAT), 2 1 - 1 7  NIU 
RTH QUARTE R - Robinson 8-yard 
(lvanic PAn . 28-1 7NIU 
Team totals 
E IU NIU 
25 20 ' 
1 4  1 2  
1 0  7 
1 1 
59 44 
252 232 
1 5  26 
1 2  : 1 5  
2 1 1  . .  · 1 73 
463 405 
ssion time 33 :51 26:09 
Individual totals 
HING 
ern - Jamie Jones 1 5- 1 68;  John 
ock 8-37; Broe Montgomery 6-29; 
Thorne 1 0-1 1 ;  Edson Casti l lo 3-5;  
· E l lens 1 -(- 1 2) ;  Lee Borkowski 1 -(' 
Northern - Adam Dach 1 3-57; Brett 
oeder 1 2-44; Stacey Robinson 1 7-
Mike Strasser 5-38; Corey Ray 7-24; 
Patterson 3-20; Erik Jensen 2-2. 
ING 
astern - T h o r n e  1 0 - 2 1 - 1 3 3 - 2 ; 
ki 5-5-40-0. 
em - Robinson 1 2-1 5-21 1 - 1 .  
EIVING 
Eastern - Sengstock 3-35; 1im Moore 
; Jones 3-29 ; Mark Grady 2-25; Mike 
mell 2-1 9 ;  Ellens 1 -24; Mike Adams 
PAN THE/I Z/JUNGE, 
$2 .00 
Pitchers 
Al l  
Night 
U DORM RENTAL 
RIG SPECIAl 
in i-Frig $29 t i l  May '9 1 
. Maxi-Frig $34 ti l May '91 
FREE DELIVERY 
Call I C E  BOX E R  
1 -800-336-6036 
or 345-7083 
t l�� 
We Del iver 
Al l Day 
345-2466 
TUESDAY SPECIAL 
CHICKEN 
SANDWICH, 
FRENCH FRIES, 
& SMALL DRINK 
$2 .59 
Tuesday, September 4, 1 990  
Dogged 
• From page 12 
going to help us in the long run." 
Northern 's defense was a key on 
the first series of the second half. 
After Thome led the Panthers to 
Northern 's 17 yard line, Eastern 
tailback B roe Montgomery was 
stopped by Huskie linebacker Steve 
Henriksen on a fourth-and-one for a 
change of possession. 
On the fourth play of the next 
series, Thome dropped back to pass 
and was chased by Northem's Paul 
Rogan, who hit the ball out of 
Thome's hand. The Huskies' Scott 
Van Billinger pounced on the loose 
• '  
ball to give his team a first-and-10 
at the Panthers' 12. 
On third-and-eight from the 10, a 
scrambling Robinson found Cas­
sidy a yard deep in the end zone for 
a 21-17 Northern lead at 7:15 of the 
third quarter. 
After Robinson led the Huskies 
to the Panthers' 13 ,  John Ivanic 
missed a 30-yard field goal attempt 
and Eastern started at its own 20. 
Thome, who finished the day 
completing 10 of 21 passes for 133 
yards, completed two passes, ran 
twice and handed off six times to 
move the Panthers inside North-
em's one yard line. 
On fourth-and-inches for a first 
down and less than a yard for a 
touchdown, Thorne bobbled the 
snap from center Tod Schwager and 
was swarmed by Northern defend­
ers at the seven with 9:08 left in the 
game. 
"It was just a mishandle of the 
snap between Tod and myself," 
Thome said, adding that the play 
called was a fullback lead in which 
the fullback in at the t ime -
Sengstock - was to get the ball and 
follow the halfback blocker. 
Robinson then started the drive 
1 1  
that buried the Panthers, completing 
two passes for 18 yards and adding 
another 19 on the ground - includ­
ing an 8-yard touchdown run that 
gave Northern its 28-17 victory. 
"I 'm proud of my football team, 
I 'll say that r ight off," Spoo said 
after the game. "We played right 
down to the wire. We learned a few 
things at the end. We have nothing 
to be ashamed of. 
"We tried to eliminate the big 
plays, but give Northern credit -
they made them when they needed 
to." 
Ch icago i s  a n ice p l ace to v is it, 
but I wou l d n 't wa nt to d r ive there .  
From M attoon ,  ta ke Amtra k to C h icago . for j ust $ 44* rou n d  tr i p .  
I nstead of gett i n g  ca u g ht i n  B t raff ic, do som e  catch i ng u p. O n  
wo rk . Read i n g .  O r  j ust � re lax i n g . Pa rk you rse lf i n  one  of o u r  
b ig  recl i n i ng seats . E njoy terr if i c  snacks a nd beverages .  Even 
check out the scenery. Best of a l l ,  YOL;J ca n forget a bo ut the 
weather  cond it ions . F?r m·ore m ' i nformat ion ,  ca l l  
. 
you r  
� 
- � � _ trave l agent 1iiiJ o r  Amtra k 
· Amtrak cu 
at 1 - 800 - U SA - RAI L .  
* Some  restrictions may apply. Spansored in part by the lllinois·Deoartment of Transoortation. 
ALL.l 
ABOARD 
AMTRAK 
Congratulations to the Alpha Phis who have 
achieved academic excellence for the 
spring semester, 1990 : 
Barb B ailey 
Kris Cherry 
Kate Conour 
Mamie Hamel 
Erinn Henger 
Stephanie Beth 
Mary Bolduc 
Barb Borek 
Beth Ann Bray 
Claudine Brawthen 
Lora Budnik 
Rebecca Bushong 
Brenda Chopp 
Amy Diamond 
Christy DuChateau 
Kara Driscoll 
Wendy Fanthorpe 
4.0 
Ellie Huber Kim Christianson 
3.5 and above 
Gina Marshall 
Megan Meneley 
Ellen Nesbitt 
Tammy Plauck 
Allison Rice 
3.0 and above 
Caryl Gorski 
Chris Handchetz 
Tina Harbert 
Chris Huggins 
Cathy Jepson 
Shannon Kindred 
Carla Kull 
Kerri Kuziel 
Linda Lauchner 
Laura Moehn 
Kathy Mullin 
Kathy Nicarico 
Lara Zerante 
#1 in GRADES 
Lisa Schreiner 
Karen Scott 
Tamara Twining 
Lynette Ventretta 
Shannon Walker 
Linda Nuckols 
Kelly Pease 
Connie Przybyski 
Susan Rabin 
Tracy Richerson 
Rami Sedelmeier 
Kathleen Smith 
Tracie Stewart 
Soraya Taheri 
Tammy Toeller 
Jane Trolley 
-----
CindyWiIIs 
Dogged 
Robinson's arm· burns Panthe rs 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports editor 
DEKALB - Eastem's defense did what it 
set out to do - stop Northern Illinois ' quarter­
back Stacey Robinson from rushing his way 
to victory - but Saturday night in DeKalb,  
Robinson showed that he can throw the foot­
ball as well as he can run with it. 
Robinson , touted as a Heisman Trophy 
candidate because of his 1 ,443 yards on the 
ground last season, was held to 67 yards on 
1 7  carries but completed 1 2  of 1 5  passes for a 
career-high 2 1 1 yards in leading Division I-A 
Northern to a 28- 1 7  victory over the Panthers 
in both teams ' season openers at Huskie 
Stadium. 
Robinson 's performance overshadowed 
the strong showing from Eastern tailback 
Jamie Jones,  who ran for a career-best 1 68 
yards on 1 5  carries,  highlighted by an 8 5 -
yard touchdown run o n  Eastern 's  first play 
froin scrimmage in 1 990. 
Things went well for Eastern right from 
the start. Jones'  run off the right tackle came 
at 1 0 : 5 6  of the first  quarter and had the 
Northern team and its 1 2,380 fans shocked. 
On Northern 's third possession, Robinson 
dropped back to pass  to halfback B rett 
Schroeder, but the Panthers ' Tony FaITel l  
jumped while twisting around and grabbed 
Robinson 's pass at Northern 's 45-yard-line 
for the first turnover of the game. 
Eastem's offense, led by freshman quarter­
back Jeff Thorne in his  col legiate debut, 
promptly marched down to the Huskies '  7 
but was stopped short of the end zone and 
had to settle for a Ray D' �lesio 30-yard field 
goal to put the Panthers ahead 1 0-0 just eight 
seconds into the second quarter. 
After the ensuing kiCkoff, Robinson fum­
bled on two successive plays, the latter of 
which Eastern defensive end Joe Remke 
jumped on to give the Panthers the ball at 
Northem's 26. 
Again, though, Eastem's hopes of putting 
six points on the board for a big lead were 
thwarted, this time by an interception by 
Northem's Kevin Cassidy in the end zone on 
• Lance, T h o rne react to 
opening loss. Page 1 0. 
a pass from Thorne intended for split end 
Mike Rummell. 
"That kind of set tone for the game ," 
Northern coach Jerry Pett i b o n e  said .  
"(Eastern) got the fumble and I thought our 
defense did a good job of holding them out of 
·a touchdown there, then we settled down and 
started playing good, solid football ." 
Northern finally broke into the scoring 
column with a 1 0-play, 80-yard drive high­
lighted by two successive 1 8-yard passes by 
Robinson and capped off by a one-yard run 
by fullback Adam Dach to pull the Huskies 
to within three points at I 0-7.  
After three plays and a punt from the 
Panthers, Northern again drove the field, this 
time g o i n g  5 8  y ards on e i g h t  p l a y s .  
Robinson 's  first-down pass  o f  2 5  yards to 
receiver Kurt Cassidy brought Northern to 
Eastern's 1 7 .  
Four plays later, Robinson kept the ball 
and ran around the right end for a three-yard 
touchdown run, giving the Huskies their first 
lead of the game at 1 4- 1 0  with 5 : 26 remain­
ing in the second quarter. 
But Eastern came right back after the kick­
off. Led by second-string quarterback Lee 
Borkowski, the Panthers drove 76 yards on 
14 plays to pull ahead 1 7- 1 4. 
Borkowski completed all five of his passes 
on the pos.session for 40 yards, and senior 
fullback John Sengstock ran for 2 1  of his 37 
y ard s ,  i n c l uding a 1 4  y arder to put the 
Panthers at Northern 's one. 
Borkowski then blooped a pass over the 
Northern defender into the left comer of the 
end zone on a timing pattern played to per­
fection with Rummell for the score with eight 
seconds left in the half. 
"We had a rotation," Eastern head coach 
Bob Spoo said. "That was the plan. That's 
• Continued on page 11 
Vol leybal l team goes 2-2 
By ANN TASTAD 
Staff writer 
Instead of traveling home for the Labor 
Day weekend, Eastern's volleyball team trav­
eled south to Jonesboro, Ark.,  to participate 
in the Arkansas State University Kentucky · 
Fried Chicken Classic. The Lady Panthers 
finished 2- 1 in the tournament, good enough 
for second place. 
Eastern opened play Friday night, taking 
on the host team Arkansas State. The Lady 
Panthers lost the match 8 - 1 5 ,  5 - 1 5 ,  1 - 1 5 .  
Cindy Geib had eight kills while Lori Olson 
added seven. Amy Van Eekeren added 1 1  
assists and Diane Kruto chipped in 1 1  assists . 
"We played the best team first and I think 
if we would have played them at another time 
we would have had a better chance at them," 
said v o l l e y b a l l  coach B etty R a l s t o n .  
Arkansas State was the eventual winner of 
the tournament with a 3-0 record. 
S aturday morn i n g ,  Eas tern took on 
Northeast Louisiana through a tough five­
game match. The Lady Panthers came out on 
top 1 5-5, 1 0- 1 5 ,  1 1 - 1 5 ,  1 5- 1 3, 1 5-6. 
"It's nice to know we can last through a 
fi ve-match game and come out on top ,"  
Ralston said. "We settled down in  the second 
game and it was nice our girls come back and 
win." 
Eastern was Jed by Kruto with 17 kills and 
20 digs while Geib added 1 5  kills, five blocks 
and 1 5  digs.  Deanna Lund added 1 4  kills and 
1 8  d i g s  in the g ame again s t  Northeast  
Louisiana. 
The Lady Panthers closed out the touma-
ment by defeating Florida A&M 1 5-6, 1 5 - 1 0, 
1 5-7. Geib led Eastern with 11 kills and 4 
blocks while Lund added 7 kills and 1 1  digs. 
Freshman Shannon Casey chipped in 23 
assists for the Lady Panthers. 
"Florida A&M was our last game of the 
day and everyone got in and played, and 
ev eryone p l ayed w e l l  I t h o u g h t , "  said 
Ralston. 
Overall ,  Ralston was pleased with the 
results of the tournament. 
"We played the toughest team of the tour­
nament first and we didn't really seem pre­
pared to play but the score isn't indicative of 
the play," Ralston said. "It was a very long 
game with a lot of rallied and fast offense. 
''The teams were all pretty evenly matched 
but the other teams were bigger than we 
were, but I think we ran better offensively." 
For the efforts, Deanna Lund and Cindy 
Geib were named to the All-Tournament 
team. 
"I was really surprised when I heard about 
it." Lund said. "We left right after our last 
game, and there was one game left and I 
guess they announced it after the last game. 
Someone's parents stayed until the last game 
and heard our names and I found out about it 
Sunday. It's nice to be honored and to have 
other coaches think you perfom1ed well." 
Eastern returned to Ill inois to face the 
U n i v er s i ty of I l l i n o i s  S unday n i g h t  in 
Stewardson, home of Illinois All-American 
Laura Bush.  The Illini downed the Lady 
Panthers 1 5 -7,  1 5 -4, 1 5 -4.  Geib again led 
Eastern with seven kills and two blocks while 
Lund added six kills and eight digs. 
CARL WALK/Staff photogr 
Eastern forward Terry Dixon (22 ) heads the ball upfield while colliding with 
Illinois-Chicago defender in the Panthers ' 2-0 victory over the Flames Monday 
Lakeside Field. 
Waters , D ixon lead boaters 
to 2-0 v ictory over F lames 
By R.J. GERBER 
Staff writer 
S ophomore Tommy Waters scored a 
first-half goal and j unior Terry Dixon 
added another as Eastern 's  soccer team 
defeated Mid-Continent Conference foe 
Illinois-Chicago 2-0 Monday at Lakeside 
Field. 
The Panthers evened their record at 1 -
1 after an opening loss at Evansville last 
Sunday. 
Actually, the score was not an indica­
tor of how much the Panthers dominated 
the game. Eastern controlled the ball for 
the better part of the contest but couldn 't  
put it in the net.  The Panthers missed 
several opportunities to put the game out 
of reach. Eastern outshot the Flames by a 
ratio of almost six to one . Eastern coach 
Cizo Mosnia wasn ' t  very pleased with 
the missed opportunities.  
"We had the opportunities (to score) ,  
but  we were too excited," Mosnia said . 
"I think that the youth may have some­
thing to do with it. But the scoring will 
come with time." 
· 
Eastern came at the Illinois-Chicago 
defense from the beginning of the game 
to the end. Waters tried to put Eastern on 
top early, but was denied by a big save 
from t h e  F l a m e s  g o a l k e e p e r  M i k e  
Girard. 
Waters made the m o s t  of h i s  n e x t  
opportunity, starting o ff  the scoring for 
Eastern a l i ttle later when sophomore 
defenseman Julian Martinez sent a long 
pass to junior fullback Jeff Bullock. 
B u l l o c k  then h e a d e d  the b a l l  t o  
Waters,  w h o  promptly headed t h e  ball  
into the net at the 38:  1 1  mark of the first 
half. 
Junior Dave Middleton got the s 
for Eastern in goal and made a couple 
big saves in the first half before giv" 
way to freshman John Gouriotis in 
second half. The two combined on 
first shutout for Eastern this  season. 
Dixon finished the scoring for Eas 
when he powered a rebound shot into 
back of the net late in the second h 
Eastern h ad m i s sed several chances 
score before Dixon finally hit  pay 
After s c o r i n g  the  g o a l ,  t h e  rel iev  
Dixon celebrated with a cartwheel. 
" R i g h t  before I s c o r e d  I told J 
(B ul lock) that if I got a chance, I 
going to put it in the net," Dixon said. 
got my opportunity and it felt good to 
one early in the season. "  
Eastern had said after the Evansvi 
game that it wanted to play more as 
team . T h e  Panthers  s h o w e d  s ign s  
doing just  that against Il linois-Chicago 
"We played more as a unit ,  and 
a l s o  p l ayed w e l l  defe n s i v ely ,"  Dix 
said. 
Mosnia described the defense as " 
icky" at times .  
" We m a d e  s o m e  s i l l y  m i stake 
Mosnia said. "But we are beginning 
understand each other and the defense 
closing off well ."  
The Panthers got some solid offens· 
play from sophomore Jim Davidson 
freshman Jim Harkness,  who were 
denied at the goal line by Girard. 
Eastern will  entertain Northern Illi 
Sunday at Lakeside Field.  
"Northern will  come at us," Mos 
said. "We will need a good week of p 
tice ."  
M o n d a y ' s  v i c t o r y  r a n  E a s t e  
unbeaten streak t o  1 9  games in the M 
